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with a Carroll Portrait
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June Summer Camp
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Classes include: Musical Madness, Dance Fever, Create-A-Play, Acting Up, and Incredible Improv
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**Water Doctors** is Southeastern Wisconsin’s only authorized independent Kinetico Water Systems dealer, offering the world’s best drinking water system for every budget. Our Kinetico Non-Electric Water Systems offer a 10 year warranty on all parts and labor. **It’s just what the doctor ordered.**

**H2ODOCTORS.COM**
Aidan Bagley (Ensemble u/s Asher) Aidan is thrilled to be in another production at WCT, having been last seen in Candy Cane Tales And Holiday Carols. Aidan is a seventh grader at Les Paul Middle School. He also enjoys percussion, jazz band, riding his bike and spending time with friends. Aidan has also performed with First Stage Milwaukee. He is very excited to be in the cast of The Giver and hopes you enjoy the show.

Sandra Baker-Renick (Mother) Sandra is excited to return to the WCT stage. Favorite roles at nearby theaters include Jennifer Derbyshire in The Dastardly Ficus, Amanda in Glass Menagerie, Bloody Mary in South Pacific, and Miss Maudie in To Kill A Mockingbird. Sandra would like to thank Katie Krueger for this opportunity; and recognize her supportive husband Chris Renick.

Breanne Brennan (Projections) Breanne is a University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh alum with a B.A. in Radio-TV-Film, and is currently the Vice President of Lake Country Playhouse. She was recently onstage as Helsa in The Musical Comedy Murders Of 1940 at WCT, and Nurse in The Tin Woman at LCP. She is also an avid sound effects designer for various shows. Breanne also co-directed LCP’s Sweeney Todd, Assassins, Parade, and The Bridges Of Madison County. Much love and thanks always to her amazing wife, Chris.

Caleb Cady (Ensemble, u/s Jonas) Caleb is thrilled to have the opportunity to be part of an amazing show and cast. Previous roles include: Gavroche in Les Misérables, Theo in Pippin, and featured performer (and winner) in the 2018 Jerry Awards. Caleb loves to participate in sports--basketball, baseball, football, and wrestling. He especially loves to perform, whether it’s singing or acting, and loves the thrill of being on stage. Caleb is very grateful to have been given this opportunity!

Michael Chobanoff (Giver) Michael is very happy to be on stage again at WCT! He was last seen here as Versati in The Underpants. Favorite past roles include: Jack CS Lewis in Shadowlands, Jake in Jake’s Women, and Harpagon in The Miser. Other recent acting projects include Summerstage of Delafield’s production of Tartuffe. Love and thanks always to his amazing wife, Maureen!

Brianna Cullen (Stage Manager) Brianna is ecstatic to stage manage her first show at Waukesha Civic Theatre. Brianna is a graduate of UW-Whitewater with a BFA in Theater Management and Promotions. Previous stage management credits include Nine: The Musical (TheaterRED) and Come Back, The Furies, Animal Farm and more (UW-Whitewater).

Grace Fischer (Fiona) Grace is excited to be in The Giver and her first WCT production! Some of Grace’s favorite past credits include Michael Banks in Mary Poppins at Community Theatre Workshop (DSHA), Sally in Cat In The Hat, Lucille in Junie B. Jones Is Not A Crook and Youngest Ella in Ella Enchanted, all with First Stage. Grace is an eighth grader at St. Dominic School. She thanks WCT for this opportunity to bring such an interesting story to life!

Ellyan Goeller (Ensemble, u/s Lily) Ellyan Goeller is a 4th grader at Prairie Hill Waldorf School. She is excited to be in The Giver! Ellyan has been performing since the age of 6. Her favorite roles include Young Nala in Lion King JR, Amaryllis in Music Man JR, and Ballerina in Billy Elliot, all at WCT.

Keith Handy (Sound Designer) Keith is a Sound and Lighting Designer for plays, live concerts, and the film industry. For WCT he has worked on Curtains, The Goodbye Girl, You Can’t Take It With You, The Girl Singer, The Diary Of Anne Frank, Les Misérables, Father Of The Bride, A Little Night Music, Billy Elliot, and more.
Maureen Henderson (Assistant Stage Manager) Maureen is thrilled to be back at WCT and what a play to come back to! She is an avid reader and thinks that everyone should read and see The Giver. She thanks family and friend for supporting her and also Katie and Brianna for bringing her on board. She encourages everyone in the audience to be brave like Jonas and become receivers of all the memories back and back and back.

Mara Hoffman (Rosemary, Ensemble, u/s Fiona) Mara, 16, of Thiensville, is excited to return to WCT after playing Gretl in The Sound Of Music in 2014. Other past credits include Falls Patio Players’ Lion King JR (Timon) and Mulan JR (Mushu), several First Stage productions, and her community’s production of Annie JR (Annie). In 2018 Mara was recognized with a Jerry Award nomination for Outstanding Lead Performance for the role of Pugsley Addams in The Addams Family (Nicolet H.S.).

Diane Kallas (Larissa, Chief Elder) Diane was last seen in Sex Please We’re Sixty (Hillary) and Our Town (Mrs. Gibbs). She is excited to be performing again at WCT. Sunset credits include: Curious Savage (Mrs. Paddy), A Murder Is Announced (Bunny), and Any Number Can Die Ernestine Wintergreen/Agatha Withers. Other theatre credits include: Mamma Won’t Fly (Mamma) and Dixie Swim Club (Vernadette) at Falls Patio Players. To Pat, Jessica and Jarett, love, and to family and friends thank you for your support.

Peter Kao (Properties Designer) Peter is thrilled to help bring his favorite novel to life. He previously designed props for youth productions of Seussical JR, How To Eat Like A Child, Alice In Wonderland, and Beauty And The Beast JR at various theaters around Milwaukee. Other technical credits at WCT include dialect coach for Thoroughly Modern Millie and directing Sex Please, We’re Sixty. His most recent WCT
Bill Kirsch (Father) Bill thought about getting into acting for years. He finally took the plunge at 52 in *Wait Until Dark* and *Billy Elliot* here at WCT. Now, he looks forward to being in *The Giver*—the same role his son played in his college’s production. Bill lives in Waukesha with his lovely wife and four cats. His children Mark and Megan have left the nest but are doing well. Everyone in the family had a love of theater!

Katie Lynne Krueger (Director) Katie is proud to bring this beloved story to life on the stage she has called home for many years. Directing credits include *My Funny Valentine* at WCT; *The Trip To Bountiful* at SummerStage of Delafield; and *Venus In Fur* excerpt, *The Tarantino Variation*, and *Clybourne Park* (Assistant Director) at UW-Whitewater. She was a two-time recipient of UW-Whitewater’s Ken Lempart Directing Scholarship. On weekends, she’s often found traversing southeastern Wisconsin as an adjudicator for the Jerry Awards (formerly Tommy Awards).

Natalie Krogwold (Lily) Natalie is thrilled to return to WCT after performing in both *CCT & Holiday Carols* and as Young Nala in *The Lion King JR*. Other favorite roles include Marta in *The Sound Of Music* (West Community Theatre), Peaches in *Molly’s Mostly Accurate Retelling Of Fairytales* and the Children’s chorus in *Joseph… Dreamcoat* (The Box Theatre). A 4th grader from Hartland, she also enjoys singing, basketball and skiing. Natalie would like to thank Katie for this wonderful opportunity!
Keleous Lange (Asher) Most recently, Keleous was part of Into The Woods. He has also been part of several productions, his favorite being The Hunchback Of Notre Dame. He is in Main Street Song and Dance Troupe. In his free time, he enjoys marching band and being in the theater.

Chris Meissner (Lighting Designer) Chris is electrified to be back for his seventh show with WCT, having previously designed Billy Elliot, Clue, Complete Works Of Shakespeare (Abridged), Hunchback Of Notre Dame, Gypsy, and Turn Of The Screw. Recently he designed each play of SummerStage’s 2018 season. By day he works for Acme Production Resources where he manages event/production equipment. He wants to thank his friends, family, and fiancé Justin for all their love and support. www.dramachrism.wixsite.com/home

Jeffrey Seelig (Ensemble, u/s Father, u/s Giver) This is Jeffrey’s first production with WCT, and he is excited to perform with this fine cast and crew. He began acting with Lake Country Playhouse, playing Bob Cratchit and Mr. Fezziwig in A Christmas Carol, Roger Sherman of Connecticut in 1776, and Sir Bernard Humphries in The Explorer’s Club. Jeffrey currently lives in Hartland and is an IT Desktop Support Technician. Jeffrey is supported by his son Joseph, his step-daughter Tracy, and his parents, Dick & Kathy Seelig.

Michael Talaska (Scenic Designer / Master Carpenter) Michael is celebrating 20 years with WCT. Winner of the 2018 Footlight People’s Choice award for Outstanding Scenic Design in a non-professional production for Hunchback Of Notre Dame. Past productions include Wait Until Dark, Barefoot In The Park, 33 Variations, The Diary Of Anne Frank, The Goodbye Girl, and many others. Michael would like to thank his friends and family for all of their help and support.

Claire Tidwell (Costume Designer) Claire has dabbled in costumes all around the Milwaukee area, designing for Summerstage of Delafield and Voices Found Rep. Claire hails from Elkhorn, WI and loves her long drives to the city to work with amazing people.

Chance Wall (Jonas) Chance is thrilled to be back at WCT performing in his fifth mainstage show. Previous WCT shows include Billy Elliot, Gypsy, and Annie Get Your Gun. Other performances include The Children’s Hour (Outskirts Theatre), The Secret Garden (SummerStage) and A Christmas Carol (Lake Country Playhouse). Chance would like to thank Katie for this fantastic opportunity, his family for their support, and this amazing cast and crew for all the colorful memories we have created on this journey together.
INVEST IN INSPIRATION
When you donate to the United Performing Arts Fund, you support more than a show. Your gift is an investment in Southeastern Wisconsin, helping to enrich our culture, the economy and arts education for the children in our area. Let that be your cue to act.

VISIT UPAF.ORG TO LEARN HOW YOU OR YOUR COMPANY CAN GET INVOLVED TODAY.

Special thanks to Meijer Foods for their support of UPAF’s Waukesha Initiative.

Milwaukee Ballet, The Nutcracker, 2017, Marize Fumero, Photo by Mark Frohna;
First Stage, The Wiz, DiMonte Henning, Darrington Clark and Reese Parish, Photo by Paul Ruffolo;
Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra, Photo by Ron Oshima
Compassionate Care Comes Naturally To Us

Loving care, it’s been our mission for 142 years. That’s why we’re known as “The Home with a Heart.”

SPONSORED BY THE SISTERS OF THE DIVINE SAVIOR

414-463-7570 3800 N. 92nd Street, Milwaukee www.stannessc.org
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As the Santayana quote goes, “Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.” Or, if Shakespeare is more your style, “What’s past is prologue.” Poet preferences aside, the meaning is the same: our past can and should have a profound influence on our future.

I’m reminded of monarch butterflies. Each winter, monarchs migrate more than 2,500 miles down to Mexico and back again. But, their lifespan is so short that no butterfly completes the journey twice. So how do they know when and where to go? Scientists have theorized that the butterflies pass down a genetic memory of the journey to help the next generation survive. There’s even evidence to suggest that they fly around land masses that don’t exist anymore! Following the guidance of their ancestors’ past is essential to the survival of the species.

In stark contrast, The Giver explores a world where the past has been almost completely erased. To create a utopia, anything unpredictable has been eliminated. Only one person in the society, the Receiver, carries the memories of how the world used to be, when there were wonderful things like color but also terrible things like warfare. In this story, young Jonas takes on this vital but difficult role. Since only the Receiver remembers the past, only the Receiver can make any meaningful decisions about the future - a reality that Jonas is right to question.

One of the most poignant aspects of this story is the importance of accepting negative memories as a part of life. Jonas must learn about human suffering in order to prevent it. Similarly, those monarch butterflies must remember the failures of past generations in order to survive. In our own lives, we know that pain is a powerful teacher, and sadness gives meaning to happiness. Knowing this doesn’t make pain or sadness any easier, but it does help us bear the burden and create a better future.

My own history has led me to bringing The Giver to life on stage. Lois Lowry’s award-winning novel captured my young imagination in Jackie Gerlach’s 8th grade English class. Soon after, we saw First Stage Children’s Theatre perform one of the first productions of this very adaptation. I was enchanted. These experiences, along with years of performing at WCT, brought me to an opportunity: to share with you this captivating and thought-provoking story. I hope it’s one you won’t forget.

Katie Lynne Krueger
Director
This is an exciting time at Waukesha Civic Theatre as we get ready to celebrate the launch of our 63rd Season and we hope to see you all at our first annual reception and performance on May 22nd at 7 p.m. the theatre! Looking ahead to next season, which begins on July 1st, you will catch a fresh and fun PIX Flix movie series, *Alice in Wonderland JR* and *Les Misérables School Edition* from our Academy at Civic Theatre program, in addition to seven mainstage shows and several exciting Random Acts and ACAP Playmakers productions. To finish the 62nd with a flourish, we have a couple of great shows that join *The Giver* to cap off this season, including *Miscast* and *But Why Bump Off Barnaby?*

*The Giver* is a phenomenal choice in production this season, and we are thrilled you are here to experience it with this outstanding production team and cast. In a world that is often messy and complicated, I would bet that every audience member has imagined a world that is safer, cleaner, less emotionally challenging - a utopia - but *The Giver* challenges us to an understanding that if you remove the complicated and painful, you also remove the spontaneous and the joyful. I hope you enjoy Jonas’ journey on our Waukesha Civic Theatre stage today.

I would like to thank everyone that supports Waukesha Civic Theatre. We wouldn’t be here without you. The volunteers are the heart of this theatre, contributing on stage and off, serving on the Board of Directors, ushering for our many events, providing maintenance and office support, and working on multiple production elements. You, our patrons, come to WCT to enjoy quality live entertainment which is only possible because of our incredible volunteers and staff.

How does our community theatre thrive? Through patrons like you, who return show after show to support our theatre community, and through our donors and community sponsorships. Our donors help keep us financially sound and looking to the future through gifts to the Annual Operating Fund, the Endowment Fund, and by including us in planned estate giving.

The generosity of the Waukesha community is mind-blowing and life-giving, and we at WCT truly appreciate the time, talent, and financial resources that each of you give to keep our theatre thriving.

The best way to support WCT is to spread the word about Waukesha’s top choice for live entertainment. Find us on social media, like and share, and help us spread the word. These are exciting times and we are thrilled that you are here with us.

We hope you are entertained, enriched, and challenged and that you come back for more!

Rhonda Marie Schmidt
Managing Artistic Director (Lady MAD)
When I was asked to write something about *The Giver* a couple months ago, I had mixed feelings. I didn’t want to admit that this title is the book I purchased many years ago and didn’t even read a page of it yet. Honestly, the cover with the old man on it made me apprehensive to read it. Then, my middle school daughter told me it was her favorite book. So with this task at hand and the encouragement of my daughter, I dusted off my copy and starting reading and reading and reading. I was so intrigued by the book that when I found out it is a series of four books, I had to get them all. I am currently on the third book in the series. The old man on the cover has taught me to truly never judge a book by its cover. My daughter and I are now anxiously awaiting to see this book come to life on the Waukesha Civic Theatre stage.

*The Giver* is the story where Jonas lives in a utopia with no pain, no fear – and no choice. Language is precise and sterile; emotions and other physical impulses are controlled. At age 12, children are assigned a vocation. As Jonas approaches this momentous occasion, he notices strange things happening to ordinary objects around him – which no one else seems to notice. He is assigned a special job – to receive and keep the memories of the community. But what happens when he learns the truth – that there could be choice, and love, and what it means for a person to be Released? Based on the Newberry Award winning novel by Lois Lowry.

Thank you for visiting the Waukesha Civic Theatre. We hope you enjoy the show.

Nancy McCaskey
Board Of Directors

---

**WCT’s PIX FLIX**

We’re bringing the Silver Screen back to the PIX! One Monday a month for only $5 a ticket, come see a movie in this historic building! See the box office for more details!
April 25-May 12, 2019
SPAMALOT
Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

April 26 - May 5, 2019
WONDERFUL TOWN
Falls Patio Players
www.fallspatioplayers.com

April 29-30, 2019
BEAT IT! BACK TO THE ‘80s
Musical MainStage Concert Series – Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

May 3-19, 2019
MAMMA MIA!
Lake Country Playhouse
www.lakecountryplayhousewi.org

May 3-19, 2019
THE GIVER
Waukesha Civic Theatre
www.waukeshacivictheatre.org

May 9-12, 2019
LEGENDS OF AMERICAN ROCK
SideNotes Cabaret – Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

May 12-13, 2019
ONCE UPON A MATTRESS, JR.
Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

May 15-18, 2018
WANTED: FAIRY GODMOTHER
bug in a rug Children’s Theater – Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

May 16, 2019
MISCAST
Waukesha Civic Theatre
www.waukeshacivictheatre.org

May 18-19, 2019
STREISAND & DIAMOND: THE CLASSICS
Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

May 30 - June 2, 2019
SIDE SHOW
After Sunset Studio Series – Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

June 6 - 23, 2019
LEADING LADIES
Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

June 7-23, 2019
BUT WHY BUMP OFF BARNABY
Waukesha Civic Theatre
www.waukeshacivictheatre.org

June 13-16, 2019
BROADWAY BLOCKBUSTER SINGALONG
SideNotes Cabaret – Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com

July 5-21, 2019
DOG FIGHT
Lake Country Playhouse
www.lakecountryplayhousewi.org

July 18-August 11, 2019
HAIRSPRAY
Sunset Playhouse
www.sunsetplayhouse.com
ADRC
Aging & Disability Resource Center of Waukesha County

EMPOWERING INDIVIDUALS TO MAKE INFORMED CHOICES

SERVICES

- Information & Assistance
- Long-Term Care Options Counseling
- Aging Services Including Caregiver Support
- Senior Dining & Home Delivered Meals
- Specialized Transportation
- Determination of Financial & Functional Eligibility for WI Long-Term Care Programs
- Adult Protective Services
- Elder & Disability Benefits Counseling
- Outreach & Marketing
- Health Promotion

ADRC RESOURCES OFFERED AT NO COST!

HOURS
Monday-Friday
8:00am - 4:30pm

LOCATION
Human Services Center
514 Riverview Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53188

CONTACT
(262) 548-7848
adrc@waukeshacounty.gov
Is your skin showing signs of a life well lived?

We offer solutions for Age Spots & Wrinkles

Facial Rejuvenation
We can help you gain smoother, tauter, suppler skin with an assortment of procedures.

Facial Treatments
We offer a variety of facial surgery procedures to help you achieve the features you desire.

State-of-the-Art Equipment

Visit our website or call to explore your options for a more energetic appearance.

Lake Country Plastic and Hand Surgery
Tracy E. McCall, MD FACS | Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

N19W24075 Riverwood Drive #228 Waukesha, WI 53188
(262) 523-1200 | www.wiplasticsurgery.com
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  Engle, Tami Erickson, Leonard Feitel, Susan Feitel, Janice Ferguson, Joan Ferris, Barb Figi,
  Faye Flesia, Augie Fuchs, Nikki Fuchs, Anthony Gotcher, Kathy Gotcher, Thaddeus Gotch-
  er, Andy Gratke, Kathy Greenwald, Pamela, Gruetttner, PeggyAnn Harris, Lauren Heinen,
  Ella Holberg, Sharon Holzman, Jim Hoppe, Gail Hovey, Donna Inman, Terry Inman, Barb
  Johnson, Susan Joseph, Annette Juopperi, Peg Kais, Jessica Kallas, Margaret Kennedy,
  Patricia Kies, Julia Klemm, Bonnie Koehler, Jack Koehler, Ginny Kopischke, Ruth Kraus,
  Bob Kubiak, Allyson Kulinski, Christine Kulinski, Jennifer Kulinski, Michael Kulinski, Jim Libbey,
  Meredith Libbey, Kathy Lilly, Brynnaad Madson, Lauree Madson, LaVonne Maquire, Chris
  March, Susan McCormack, Bonnie McCormick, Denise Meagher, Dexter Meise, Jayme
  Melter, Shannon Messplay, Barb Mikula, Linda Miller, Roberta Mundschau, Deb Mur-
  phy, Nancy Muth, Julia Myre, Larry Myre, Pat Naus, Alina Nehlsen, Shelly Nehlsen, Judy
  Nickerson, Sheri Obruck, Margo Olson, Kristen Olver, Lukas Ortega, Sandy Ortega, Tony
  Ortega, Gary Paquette, Anna Peterson, Mike Pettitt, Lee Piekarski, Tam Plinska, Jay Potter,
  Laura Pufahl, Marianne Puls, Carol Putz, Augie Revoy, Dave Riehl, John Riphahn, Louise
  Riphahn, Cecilia Rodriguez, Gail Rust, Leah Sawnor, Nancy Schmidt, Bud Schneider, Carol
  Schneider, Charles Schuetze, Judy Schwingel, Judy Sheets, Mary Shepherd, Peggy Sitter,
  Kristy Sizemore, Marcia Skarie, Eloise Slipper, Jay Slipper, Katie Slipper, Lainie Slipper,
  Mary Beth Sojkowski, Pat Stoffel, Heather Strait, Kathy Strait, Joyce Sutherland, Donna
  Swanson, Cathy Szmanda, Mary Thiede, Aidan Thiele, Sara Toenes, Bonnie Tuszkiewicz,
  Kadejah Van Heesch, Joanie Vehlow, Judy Vento, Jackie Volmar, John Vos, Louise Vos,
  Ann Wanner, Marge Weiler, Shaun Weinfurter, Wendy Weinfurter, Elaine White,
  Rosemary Wilcenski, Adam Williams, Chelle Zastrow, Marge Zimdars, Anna Zimmerman,
  Jay Zimmerman, Sandy Zingler
WAUKESHA CIVIC THEATRE PERSONNEL CONT.

Volunteer Bartenders
Susan Herro, Dennis Muise, Bob Pugh, D.J. Rogan, Peggy Sitter

Audio Descriptor Coordinator ................................................................. Tamara Steiner
Photographers .................................................................................. Carroll Studios of Photography, Lauren Kerwin
Garden Display .................................................................................. Allen Schuh
Archivists .......................................................................................... Debbie Volden
Cookies .............................................................................................. Melody Cookies
Beverages .......................................................................................... Water Doctors, Discount Liquor
Read More About It ........................................................................... Mary Wegener

WAUKESHA CIVIC THEATRE MISSION STATEMENT

WCT’s mission is to provide quality live theatre performances and educational opportunities that enrich, challenge, and entertain both participants and audience members.

WAUKESHA STATE BANK ART GALLERY

Located just outside the Mardi Bryant Jones Mainstage inside the Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre Building, the Waukesha State Bank Art Gallery features the work of local artists. A new artist’s work is displayed during the run of each of WCT’s productions. The work of the artists can be viewed whenever the box office is open. The art displayed during The Giver is by Catholic Memorial High School students.

Looking for a unique place to hold your next event?
Rent the
Mardi Bryant Jones Main Stage
or the Ralph North Studio Theatre!

Call the WCT Business Office for more details
(262) 547-4911

TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
Use
#TheGiver
and tag
@WaukeshaCivic
on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram
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WCT has a number of opportunities for people who are looking to volunteer some of their time.

**Ushers** - WCT is always in need of ushers. Ushers must be at least 14 years old but can be younger at the discretion of the Usher Coordinator. Usher duties include interacting with patrons in a variety of positions. Active ushers receive one complimentary ticket to the Preview performance of each of WCT's Mainstage productions! If you are interested in being an usher please call (262) 547-4911 ext. 101 or send an e-mail to ushercoordinator@waukeshacivictheatre.org.

**Raffle Sellers** – Would you like to help WCT raise money while enjoying a performance at the same time? Then volunteer to sell raffle tickets during performances. Sellers must be over 14 years old or accompanied by an adult. Proceeds benefit WCT's operating fund. Please call the business office at (262) 547-4911.

WCT is also looking for volunteers to help with scenery construction, lighting, sound, costumes, props, and painting. For more information call WCT at (262) 547-4911.

---

**Theatre Information**

Waukesha Civic Theatre is proud to be established as a downtown institution performing at the Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre building located at 264 West Main Street.

**Business Office** is open from noon to 5:00 pm Tuesday through Friday and can be reached by calling (262) 547-4911.

**Box Office** is open from noon to 5:00 pm Tuesday through Friday, noon through intermission on show Fridays, and two hours before curtain through intermission on show weekends. The Box Office can be reached at (262) 547-0708. On weekdays access to the building is through the Main Street entrance only.

* Regular Business Office and Box Office hours are subject to change due to holidays, inclement weather, and all major WCT events.

---

Congratulations on 62 years of Outstanding Entertainment

Century Fence Company

Observing our 102nd year
**TICKET SALES**

**TICKET SALES** Box Office staff will be available to answer your questions and requests during the Box Office hours listed above. In-person sales can be purchased using cash, credit card, or check. Phone sales must be purchased using a credit card. Mail order sales must be purchased using a credit card or check. All ticket prices include tax and service fees. Credit cards accepted are Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express. All sales are final, and there are no refunds. There is no fee to exchange tickets to another performance of the same show.

**ONLINE TICKET SALES** for all open seats are available through our website at www.waukeshacivictheatre.org. You will find “Buy Now” buttons on almost every page of our website. If you would like more information, please contact the Box Office during normal business hours. All sales are final and include tax and service fees.

**MAINSTAGE TICKET PRICES** are $27.00; $24.00 for seniors (aged 60 and up) and military; $21.00 for subscribers and groups of ten or more; $18 for teens (13-19); $15 for children (12 and under) and $10.00 for educational groups of ten or more. Ticket prices include tax and service fees. Visit our website or call us for more information about Pay What You Can and other ticket discounts.

**SUBSCRIPTION TICKET PRICES** are a 20% to 33% savings on all tickets, and all packages come with incredible benefits, including purchasing additional tickets at subscriber rates for all of our shows, either a 22% or a 30% savings, depending on the regular ticket price; no charge for ticket exchanges; and a WCT Subscriber Benefits Card, giving our subscribers discounted offers at 17 downtown restaurants. (Visit our website for additional information).


**2019-2020 WCT SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGES ARE NOW ON SALE!**

**Mainstage Season Ticket Package** is our best value! All seven of our sensational Mainstage shows with the same confirmed seats for each show for only $126. Available through September 29, 2019. **Save 33%**

**Fabulous Flex Pass Membership** has four tickets and countless possibilities. Good for anything we produce or present, excluding fundraisers. $84. Available through June 27, 2020. **Save 22%**

**GROUP SALES** Groups of ten or more qualify for the discounted ticket price of $21.00 per ticket. Full payment for ten seats is required and all additional seats will be held on reserve as a courtesy. Final group count and full payment for all unpaid seats is required three weeks before the
performance. Educational group tickets are $10.00 each for groups of ten or more from any educational organization, as well as the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. All ticket prices include tax and service fees.

**TERRIFIC TICKETS** During the run of all Mainstage shows, we are offering a special called Terrific Tickets. You can use your ticket stub to come back to see the same show again for half price! One ticket per ticket stub, and the ticket stub must be turned in to receive the discount. Use it yourself, or give it to someone you think would enjoy the show!

**PAY WHAT YOU CAN** Every first Saturday evening and third Saturday matinee of a Mainstage show, any patron can pay what his or her budget allows. Available at the box office on the day of the show.

**PLEASE DON’T BE A “NO SHOW!”** If you have tickets but cannot make the performance, why not give your tickets to friends to enjoy or let us resell them? You may be able to consider the price of the tickets that you turn in as a tax-deductible donation.

**CIVIC BROADWAY SINGERS** Are you looking for upbeat entertainment for your next special event? The Civic Broadway Singers perform year-round in southeastern Wisconsin under the musical direction of Abby Lorenz. The 30-voice group sings memorable Broadway favorites for a variety of events from company picnics and Christmas parties to corporate lunches and grand openings. The Civic Broadway Singers provide their own piano and sound system and will perform for groups of all sizes in exchange for a donation to the theatre. To schedule the Civic Broadway Singers at your next event, please call Abby at (414) 350-8713 or e-mail her at AbbyLorenz@wi.rr.com.

**CIVIC SENIOR PLAYERS** The Civic Senior Players – Traveling to make you laugh! We are a fun-loving group of performers who love to entertain others. We’ll bring our unique comedy-variety show to your senior organization community group or any event looking for a laugh in exchange for a donation to the Waukesha Civic Theatre. To schedule an event or if you have an interest in becoming a performer, please call Carol at (262) 549-1091 or e-mail her at wctplayers@wi.rr.com.

**ACAP PLAYMAKERS** The PlayMakers provide daytime and weekend performances (often of original works) based upon school curricula themes and ideas relevant to children at various stages of their education. These family-friendly shows are great for public, private, and home school groups, Boy and Girl Scout troops, senior centers, and your family! Please call (262) 547-0708 for ticket prices and information. PlayMakers rehearse and perform in the daytime and are always looking for new actors and technical personnel.

**ACCESSIBILITY** The Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre Building is fully accessible, and WCT is proud to offer a number of services for our patrons who have special needs (a four-week notice is required and services are based upon availability). For the hearing impaired we have a T-Coil Loop System, T-Coil Listening Devices, and FM listening devices that will amplify the sounds of the performance. Patrons must have hearing aids with telecoils installed and activated to use the Loop System. Patrons who are blind can receive audio descriptive services for the performance. Wheelchair accessibility is available in two forms: transfer seats and wheelchair positions.

**PATRONS** Please refrain from wearing highly-scented colognes, perfumes, hand cream, or aftershave to performances as many people have allergies or respiratory problems. WCT is concerned for all patrons, and we appreciate your cooperation.

**PARKING** Parking is available on Main Street, in the Riverfront Plaza parking area behind the Theatre, off Barstow Street, in the parking facility on Broadway, and at other locations in downtown Waukesha.

**REMINDER** As a courtesy to those who arrive on time, latecomers will be seated at the first break!
2018-2019 SPONSORS GRANTORS AND UNDERWRITERS

Mainstage
Rainbow Child Care Center
Waukesha Freeman
Waukesha State Bank (Candy Cane Tales & Holiday Carols)
Wilde Automotive (Candy Cane Tales & Holiday Carols)

Education & Outreach
Waukesha State Bank

In-Kind Trade Agreements
Berg Management
QuickPrint
ShiftNote
Wisconsin Public Radio
Carroll Studios of Photography
Cantrell’s Carpet Cleaning
Water Doctors
DUSTfree Cleaning Services, Inc.

Grantors
Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from the State of Wisconsin (Full Season)

SPONSORSHIPS

Have your business recognized by the more than 20,000 people who come to the Waukesha Civic Theatre every year. For information on becoming a sponsor please call the business office at (262) 547-4911.

CIVIC SUPERSTARS

The donors in this group have given a cumulative lifetime donation of at least $25,000. If you feel that you should be included in this list but are not listed below, please let us know. We are working with 62 years of donation records and could quite possibly have missed a Superstar or two.

Anonymous
Bielinski Brothers
Anthony & Andrea Bryant
John J. Bryant III
Century Fence Company
John & Kelli Cramer
Thomas & Maripat Dalum
David & Velma Geraldson, Precision Gears Inc.
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Dorothy A. Heale
William & Joanne Huelsman
Rich & Cathy Labinski
M&I Foundation
Scott & Nancy McCaskey and Family
Milwaukee Foundation Corporation
Dorothy Naughton
Non Profit Management Fund
Helen & Ralph M. North III
Jean Novy
Potawatomi Bingo & Casino
Drake & Evelyn Reid
Dick & Carol Richards
Bryce & Anne Styza
Don & Carol Taylor
Sara Toenes
Waukesha State Bank
Waukesha Women’s Club
Wisconsin Arts Board
CURTAIN CALL CLUB

By including the Waukesha Civic Theatre in your future estate plans, you can help ensure the theatre’s future. Please consider joining these generous supporters who have remembered the Waukesha Civic Theatre in their estate plans. If you already have made plans that include WCT and you are not listed here, please let us know!

Scott & Angila Allen
Anthony & Andrea Bryant
John J. Bryant III
June Burrowes
John Cramer
Warren & Frieda Hart

Dorothy A. Heale
Ron & Sherrie Hinderman
George & Anita Ransome Kuchler
Glorianne L. Kurth
Carol McLean
Sally Michalko

Dorothy Naughton
Ralph M. North III
Lee Piekar斯基
Mary Rynders
August & Lynn Revoy
Alice Schnetter
Midge Verhein

Support the Civic Theatre while doing something good for yourself at the same time!

Donating your unwanted car, truck, boat or RV to a charity has just been made easier. Waukesha Civic Theatre has teamed up with Charitable Auto Resources, a national car-donation program that partners with nonprofit organizations. Charitable Auto Resources has years of experience helping people donate their vehicle in a convenient and hassle-free way.
To learn more call: 877-537-5277

The show must go on!
WCT is not a one-act play. Your charitable acts help our future acts

Please consider giving…
• A gift to our Capital fund or Operating fund at WCT
• A matching gift through local sponsoring business employers
• A gift that will last a lifetime through your Will or Estate Planning
• A gift to our Endowment fund at Waukesha County Community Foundation
• A gift as a Sponsor or Underwriter of outstanding performances and educational programs

Contact John Cramer, Managing Artistic Director, for more information 262-547-4911 ext. 13

Thank you to all our loyal supporters!
FRIENDS OF WAUKESHA CIVIC THEATRE DONOR CATEGORIES

Operating, Capital, and Endowment Donor Categories:

- **Benefactor**  $100,000 and above
- **Angel**  $10,000 to $99,999
- **Celebrity**  $5,000 to $9,999
- **Thespian**  $2,500 to $4,999
- **Producer**  $1,000 to $2,499
- **Director**  $500 to $999
- **Playwright**  $250 to $499
- **Designer**  $150 to $249
- **Stage Manager**  $50 to $149
- **Run Crew**  $49 & under

WAUKESHA COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT FUND

Contributors from July 1, 2002 to Present

**Benefactor**  
($100,000 and above)  
Bryce & Anne Styza Fund

**Angel**  
($10,000 - $99,999)  
Dr. Rich & Cathy Labinski Fund
Dorothy Naughton  
Waukesha State Bank

**Celebrity**  
($5,000 - $9,999)  
Greater Milwaukee Foundation - Anthony & Andrea Bryant Family Fund
Waukesha County Community Foundation

**Thespian**  
($2,500 - $4,999)  
Dorothy A. Heale  
Kay & Peter Lettenberger  
Suzanne Rapp  
Drake & Evie Reid

**Producer**  
($1,000 - $2,499)  
William & Michele Holcomb  
Ralph M. North Ill  
Keith & Betty Rupple

**Director**  
($500 - $999)  
Eugene & Marilyn Baus  
John, Kelli, Elena, & Jude Cramer  
Fred & JoAnne Portz

**Playwright**  
($250 - $499)  
Beverly & Donald Chappie  
George W. & Emily M. Lorenz  
Jim Mallmann  
Joseph Piatt & Traci Huntemann-Piatt  
Lee Rasmussen

**Designer**  
($150 - $249)  
Bill & Joanne Huelsman  
Kate & James Jolin: *In Honor of Charles Periman*  
Alfred & Sharon Loehrl  
Patricia & Gerald Rakowski: *In Honor of Charles Periman*

**Stage Manager**  
($50 - $149)  
Patricia Ayers  
Jergen L. Barber  
Valarie R. Baumann

**Run Crew**  
($49 and under)  
W. F. Baranowski Jr.  
Mr. & Mrs. Sune Ericson  
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Geraldson  
Richard F. Johnson  
Mae Lass  
Dennis R. Lauber  
Herbert & Dona Rae Lundin  
Lauren Montclair & Jerry Ulvestad  
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Packham  
Mr. & Mrs. David Schnabl  
Frank A. Stockinger  
Alan & Linda Thompson  
Ms. Jennifer Thompson-Davies & Dr. Chris Davies

Dr. William Davies Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Sune Ericson
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Geraldson
Richard F. Johnson
Mae Lass
Dennis R. Lauber
Herbert & Dona Rae Lundin
Lauren Montclair & Jerry Ulvestad
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Packham
Mr. & Mrs. David Schnabl
Frank A. Stockinger
Alan & Linda Thompson
Ms. Jennifer Thompson-Davies & Dr. Chris Davies
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2018-2019 DONATIONS

Contributors from July 1, 2018 to April 10, 2019

Angel
($10,000 - $99,999)
Anthony & Andrea Bryant
Waukesha County Community Foundation

Celebrity
($5,000 - $9,999)
Century Fence
Bryce & Anne Styza
Bryce and Anne Styza
Waukesha Civic Theatre
Fund with Waukesha County Community Foundation

Thespian
($2,500 - $4,999)
Walmart Giving

Producer
($1,000 - $2,499)
Rich & Cathy Labinski
Rich & Cathy Labinski
Richard and Cathy Waukesha Civic Theatre Fund with Waukesha County Community Foundation
David & Velma Geraldson
Eric Larson & Susan Lewis
Cheryl Loveland
In memory of Richmond Johnston
Miller and Campbell Costume Service
Nancy J. Watts
WE Energies Foundation

Director
($500 - $999)
John & Christine Boettcher
Michael & Mary Bohren
Sandra & John Bolger
Tom & Maripat Dalum
Dean Danner
Carol Dolphin
Bill & Mary Freisleben
Donald & Anna French
William & Martha Hueston
William & Michele Holcomb
William M. and Michele A. Holcomb Family Fund with Waukesha County Community Foundation
Barbara Johnson
Anita Jane Ransome Kuchler
Jim Mallmann
Coleen E. Marshall
Lee Piekarski
August Revoy
VJS Construction Services
Sandra Zingler

Playwright
($250 - $499)
Anonymous (1 Donor)
Carol Abramoff
Gene & Marilyn Baus
Eugene and Marilyn Baus Fund with Waukesha County Community Foundation
Sue & Chuck Bilkey
Sabrina Mia Bryant
Amy Carriiveau*
CL Coupon Center
Jack & Margaret Christiansen
John & Kelli Cramer
Jane Dauffenbach
Dennis & Lyle Drier
Jim & Marcy Dunlap
Alissa Effland*
Jenny & Chris Erato
Scott & Kimberly Fudali
Doug & Meg Haag
James Hanson
Michael & Mary Ignatowski
Candice Koehn
John & Darlene Kraft
Scott Lange
In honor of Phil & Barb Lange and Ted & Karla Micklos families
Peter & Kay Lettenberger
George & Emily Lorenz
With Waukesha County Community Foundation
Don Mardak
Carol McLean
Jean Novy
John & Page Remmers
Ken & Lorraine Schenian
Catherine Styza
Sara Toenes
Mary Wegener

Designer
($150 - $249)
Anonymous (2 Donors)
Jim & Monica Ansley
Robert & Susan Ashton
Julie & Rex Bernard
Mary Boie
Patricia Church
Clarice Foley
Chuck & Sherry Foyer
Suzanne Frank
Matthew Fuchs

Gerald & Donna Gerndt
Michael Goldstone & Susan Vetrovsky-Goldstone
Jacqueline K. Gosz
Keith Henderson
Jim & Marge Hoppe
Donna & Terry Inman
Barbara Janke
Judith Katz
Kenneth A. Klauck
Jane Klett
Joan & Katie Krueger
Glenn Lee
Alice Lundstrom
James Mallmann
Robert & Heidi Manak
Nancy & Scott McCaskey
Wesley Muehl
Amy Ochowicz
Arthur & Marilyn Olson
Cecilia Rodriguez
Dewey & Patricia Schiele
Stier Construction
Daniel Taylor
Linda Thompson
Scott Trindl
Vicky Tuder
Paul & Evie Vrakas
WE Energies Foundation
On behalf of WE Energies Employees
Donald & Sandra Wilde
Betsy & Jeff Williams
Joe & Sue Wimmer

Stage Manager
($50 - $149)
Anonymous (9 Donors)
Ann Abele
Helen Ackley
Robyn Allen
Scott & Angila Allen
Pat & Chuck Ayers
Robert Balderson
James M. & Melissa S. Baxter
Cathy Bellovary
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Bruce & Lisa Betters
Ralph Bielenberg
Delores Blankenhagen
Valerie Boczkiewicz
Linda Bohan
Thomas Brochhausen
Karen Calhoun
Bob & Arlene Carlson
Susanne S. Carman
David & Jessica Clark
John & Joan Clausz
Mark & Kathy Conrad
George & Vi Corliss
Mary Curt
Tom & Janet Curtis
Erin Davis*
Bill & Joan Dehnel
John & Shirley Denk
Mary Duerson
Christine Dziuba
Roy & Rhonda Ericson
Faye Flesia
John & Beth Forkes
Thomas Foster
Ralph & Paula Garcia
William & Joyce Gardiner
Norman Goeshko
Jennifer Goetzinger
Pam Golner
Juanita Gorden
Debbie Gracalny
Susan Graczyk
Dick Granholm
Marsha Grutzmacher
Jim & Kathy Hahn
Cheryl Hale*
Allen & Susan Hall
Beth Hansing
Mary Ann Hanson
Kathleen Heidt
Dale & Carolee Heinen
Ed & Cindy Hill
Ronald & Sherrie Hinderman
Jim & Dawn Hoblick
Virginia & Mike Hoeft
David Hoff
Robin Holzhauer
Sharon Holzman
Lyle & Alice Husar
Richard Johnson
Hayly Kennedy*
John & Susan Killian
Jerome & Heidi King
Matthew & Amy Kirsch
Gay Knutson
Ruth Kraus
Willis Krause
J & K Kriewald
Roberta Kuhnke
Diana Kmiec
Mary S. Knudten
Robert & Joanne Kraklow
Donna Kuchler
Barb & Carl Lancell
Janis Leech
Jody & Bob Leinss
Carol & Robert Lombardi
Herbert & Dona Rae Lundin
Clinton Mattson
Lynn Mellantine
John Mesching
Kitty Messplay
Becky Mlodzik*
George & Bonnie Morris
James & Roberta Mundschau
Nancy Muth
Pam Nader
Larry Nelson
Mike Nevins
Barbara Nickels
Laraine O'Brien
In memory of Patricia Hundhausen
Marian O'Brien-Frigo
Dan Olson
Patricia Paschke
Kishor & Lene Patel
Dr. Joseph Piatt & Traci Huntemann-Platt
Holly & Rich Pollex*
Michael & Debbie Poytinger
Daniel Pronley
Marianne Pulv
Arlene Raether
Sue Rapp
Paula Rauth
Ralph & Donna Redlin
Jim & Barbara Rosenmerkel
Barbara Rezner
Al Richter
Bob & Kris Riedel
Michele Rinka
Jill & Jerry Ristow
Peter Ritz
Donna & Thomas Samb
Darrick Schiebe*
Donald & Joan Schmitz
William & Mary Schoultz
Marion Schweitzer
Don & Sallie Sickels
Charles & Mary Ann Sindelar
Michael & Kristin Szemore
Kathryn Slipper*
Rose E. Spang
In honor of Carol Dolphin
Debra & Bernard Stritzke
Jeff & Mary Pat Sutter
Paul & Donna Tanner
Terry Tauschmann
Judy Taylor
Jennifer Thede*
Patty Thomas
Sara Toenes*
Jim & Pat Toft
Laurie Tyson
Kelly Vance
Dennis & Diane Voit
Lila Vollmer
Robert Vrakas
Robert & Susan Waite
Timothy R. Wall
Tom & Laura Wanta
Jim & Karen Warden
Lew & Renee Warren
Debra Weiner
John & Karleen Wilde
Rich & Carol Williams
Barbara Wilson
Helen & Nick Wrbanatz
Jay & Anna Zimmerman
Terri Zivney

Run Crew
($49 & Under)
Anonymous (14 Donors)
Jennifer Adler
Robyn Allen
Jill Anderson
Wendy Anderson
Bradford Anger
Mary Antunes
Robert Balderson
Robert Bankenbusch
Jane Bashirian
Brendan Barrett
Diane Beck
Chris Benes
Donna Berenson
Janell Berg
Kristi Berry
Lori Beringer
Jim Bickel
Michael Bieringer
Dan Bode
Djuana Boissiere
Kendall Bonnin
Mark Borowski
Stephanie Borowski
Carl Bronowski
Elizabeth Bucheger
Mary Buerosse
Richard Burger
Donna Rae Butterfield
Jessica Buzek
Karen Buzzelli
Iwona Camp
Fraland & Eileen Campbell
Joe Carlino
Ralph & Debbie Chicorel
Kelly Ciszek
Mary Lynn Connor
Albert Correa
George & Vi Corliss
Renee Couture
Rhiannon Cupkie
Ronda De Bie
Dan & Kristine DeKarske
Anna Dembowski
Marlene Douglas
Mary Ann Edwards
2018-2019 DONATIONS CONT.

William Edwards
Patricia Ellingson
Sharon Engel
James Esten
Karen Evans
Katherine Evans
Gwen Fastabend
Penny Feller
Kristin Fewel
Meg Feyen
Michael & Ellen Figueira
Mary Jo Foye
Stanley Fox
Clive Frazier
Bonnie Frederick
Carole Jean Fritz
Maggie Frost
James Gaboury
Jeff Garretson
Kelly Geisler
Martha Gibson
Morgan & Mary Giddings
Carol Goeman
Masiel Gomez
Deaune Gray
Joyce Gricer
Teri Gumienny
Jennifer Gutierrez
Maureen Hair
Barb Hemmingsen
Jim & Carol Herrle
Scott Hexom
Thomas Hickenbotham
James Hinckman
Jacquelyn Hintz
Terry & Kathy Hoeppner
James Hofmann
Terry Honeck
Mary Hughes
Kim Iplikci
Robin R. Jaeger
Ulf Jaegersberg
John Jay
Dawn Jesmok
Vanessa Johnson
Dawn Jondle
Peggy Jones
Dora Kabrich
Jason Kazemarek
Christine Kaiser
David Keach
Brandy Kelly
Joan Kerwin*
Woodrow Kerwin*
Amy Klemowits
Ray & Fran Klumb
John & Christina Kluth
Jill Koebernik
Lisa Kopczyn
David Kowalske
Kyle & Gale Kramer
Pamela Kreilkamp
Jacqueline Kumm
John Lammers
Verlaine Landru
Janet & Jane Larson
Sandra Laussmann
Peter Lavers
Rachel Lecher
Rhonda Liebetrau
Ronald Liebl
Gary & Jodee Liedtke
Judith Lomas
Dennis & Geri Lucchesi
Gloria Lueck
James Maas
Kay Maas
Lauree Madison*
Arthur Mahanna
Randy Martin
Michele Masters
Dianne Matteson
Annamarie McCann
Jennifer McDonell
Julie McHale
Mark McKindley
Kathleen McManus
Jack McMilie
Randall & Diana Melody
Doug & Sharon Milway
Ana Minter
Tracy Moate
Diane Moede
Grace Moore
Anne Mraz
Jeff Mrochinski
Wendy Muller
Charles Mulligan
Clara & Douglas Nettesheim
Joanne Nichols
Deb Nollen
Area Welcome
Amy Oaks
Cindy Oleske
Robert Olkowski
Joan Olson
Travis Ottelien
Sarah Panoff
Duane E. Paulson
Christopher Plautz
Janet Price
Carin Quinones
Annette Rappe
Sandra Reinhold
John & Page Remmers
Thomas Ridenour
Clinton Rivest
Deborah Rodefer
Judith Rosynek
Mary Rynders
Emily Salas
Angela Scharber
Faith Schlake
Jean Schildt
Karen Schmitt*
Susan Schoenick
Gregory Schoepke
Jack Schulz*
Kathy Schuetz
Kathryn Schultz
Margaret Schumann
Paul Shedy
Olu Sijuade
Katarzyna Skatrud
Arthur Sosa
Elizabeth Splitberger
Melisa Sprangers
Randall St. Lawrence
Samuel Stanek
Steven & Tamara Steiner
Shirley Stern
Lori Stoehr
Jennie Stoltz
Everett & Kay Stone
Darcy Sweeney*
Terry Sutter
Laura Tank
Carol Taylor
Dick & Marlys Tesch
David Thompson
Frank & Susan Till
Bonnie Torpy
Joanne Treu
Jennifer Trewyn
Mary Trutwin
Rory Vanselow
Peter & Laurie Van Tuinen
Joan Vehlow
Loretta Vogel
Diane Voit
Susan Walk
Elizabeth Warden
Kit Weintraub
David Wesley
Mackie Westbrook
Amy Wiehgs
Keith Witt
Paul Zarling
Michelle Zastrow

*Denotes pledges to our ACTing Out Pledge Drive to support the Academy at Civic Theatre program